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(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - IV
Subject : HISTORY

Paper : C 8 - T

Renaissance and Reformation

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. Define ‘Renaissance’.

2. Define ‘Reformation’.

3. What was a ‘city-state’?

4. What is meant by ‘Humanism’?

5. What is the Borgia family famous for?

6. Who was Machiavelli? For which book is he most known for?

7. Who were the Anabaptists?

8. What was the ‘Counter-Reformation’ ?
P.T.O.



Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

9. How did the invention of the printing press influence the Renaissance?

10. What factors caused the collapse of feudalism in Europe?

11. What impact did Humanism have on art?

12. What was the distinctiveness of ‘Renaissance science’ ?

13. Briefly discuss the religious cause of the Reformation.

14. What did Zwingli and Luther disagree about?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

15. Show how economic changes in the 15th and the 16th centuries brought about a social
change in Europe.

16. Critically discuss the features and nature of the early modern state in Europe.

17. Write a critical essay on Machiavelli's idea of the state and the ruler.

18. Discuss the distinctiveness of the English Reformation.

19. Show how the cultivation of science contributed towards the creation of a secular culture
during the European Renaissance.
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

JAhAN ge moMe gotAf kukli reyAg TelA ol me- 2×5=10

1. 'renesAs' renAg pA.nA.rsi ol me|

2. "ripHormeson" renAg pA.nA.rsi ol me|

3. "nogor-rAstro ceD TAheN kAnA?

4. "mAnoboTAbADx" menTe ceDem buJHA.wA?

5. borJiyA gHANroJx ceD kHA.Tir ko bikA.w lenA?

6. mekiyAbHeli okoye TAheN kAnA? uni AkA  puTHi kHA.Tir
Te Asol rey bikA.w lenA?

7. eyAnAbyAptist okoy koko TAheN kAnA?

8. "kAwuntAr-ripHormeson" Do ceD TANhe kAnA?

Group-B

JAhAN ge punyA. kukli reyAg TelA ol me 5×4=20

9. muDron JonTro (cHApAkHAnA) reyAg AbiskAr okAlekATe
renesAs e orsof leD TAheN kAnA?

10. okA-okA kAron Te iwurOp re sAmAnTonTo Ag hA.rsuw
huylenA?

11. silpokolA ceTAn re mAnoboTAbADx okAlekA orsof e gidi
leDA?

12. "rensANs sAMes"- reyAg sA.DHin ceD?

13. ripHormeson DHoromAnAg kAron ko kHAto Te AloconAy me|

14. ceD iDikATe JuyiOli Ar luTHAr Ag moT bHAgAr lenA?

Group-C

JAhAN ge peyA kukli reyAg TelA ol me- 10×3=30

15. uDugxme 15 Ar  16 sAy sAybocHor (soTAbDi) reyAg kA.wdi
A.ri bonoDol okA lekATe iwurOp re miD sAmAJik ANDoz
huylen TAheNkAnA|



16. iwurOp reyAg A.Di-ADHunik rAstro gunA-gun Ar purkiT
reyAg somAloconA mulok AloconAy me|

17. rAstro Ar sAsok iDikAkATe mmyekiyAbHeli Ag DHAronA
iDikATe miDtAf somAloconA mulok onol ol me|

18. iflend ripHormeson reyAg sovTonTroTA iDi kATe AloconAy
me|

19. lA.yme okA lekATe sAMesAg A.yurTe iwurOp reyAg reNnesANs
Ag okTe miD DHormo-niropekHyo sofskriTi JAnAm len TAheN
kAnA?

——————



B.A. Honours Examinations 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - IV
Subject : HISTORY

Paper : C 9 - T

The French Revolution & Napoleon Bonaparte

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. What is Renaissance?

2. Who were the Physiocrats?

3. What is ‘Third Ested’?

4. What is meant by the ‘‘Continental System”?

5. What was the ‘‘Tennis Court Oath” ?

6. What do you mean by the ‘‘Code of Napoleon” ?

P.T.O.
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7. What do you mean by the “Hundred Days Rule of Napoleon” ?

8. What was the relationship between the Napoleon and Church?

Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

9. What do you mean by Enlightenment?

10. Discuss social condition of Europe in the 18th century.

11. Why did the French aristocracy rebel prior to the revaluation of 1789?

12. How would you differentiate between Girondist and Jacobin politics in France?

13. What principles did the “Declaration of the Rights of Man and citizen” seek to establish?

14. Would you explain Napoleon's rise to power in France?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

15. Why has the French revolution of 1789 been called bourgeois revolution?

16. What were the achievements of the Constituent Assembly? Can the reforms of this

Assembly be characterized as essentially bourgeois?

17. Give a brief account of Moscow invasion of Napoleon.

18. To what extent were the principles of the French Revaluation reflected in the Domestic

reforms of Napoleon-I ?

19. How the Metternich system aimed at creating a conservative system in Europe?

P.T.O.
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaN ge moMe gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me- 2×5=10

1. renesaNs Do ceD?

2. pHijiOkratos Do okoy ko?

3. Tesar ponoT Do ceD?

4. mohaDesiyo bebosTHa menTe ceD em buj_a?

5. tenis kOrt reyag sopoTH Do ceD?

6. kOd nepoliyon menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

7. eTohob nepoliyon ag miDsay maha rajoTwo menTe ceD em

bujHa.wa?

8. nepOliyon bOnapat ag okTore rastro savTe carc ag

sa.ga.y ceD TaheN kana?

Group-B

jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

9. ganDipoTi menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

10. (1800) ira.l say Do iyOrOp reyag samajik bebosTHa bornon

me|

11. 1789 reyag aNDoz laha laha pHorasi obijaTo ko ceDag

ko hulsa.y leDa?

12. jirandist ar jyekObin raja.ri Talare am oka lekaTem

bHegara?

13. hoz ar nagorik a.yDa.r reyag kaTHa okoy niTi gaDel

gavTa ko korawa menTe ko la.y leDa?

14. pHans nepOliyon uTna.w Do am oka lekaTem bekHaya?



Group-C

jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela em me- 10×3=30

15. am kim moneya je 1789 sal reyag pHorasi aNDoz Do burjowa

aNDoz menTe la.y Do jukTi aTe juTHaTa?

16. sofbiDHan sobHa reyag ka.mi ka.sni ko ullekH me| nowa
sobHa re sanamag sofskar ko a.ru-bHeraw leDa ona ki

asol reDo burjowa curiTag?

17. eTohob nepOliyon ag moskO saNgHar reyag miDtaf kHatoTe

biboron em me|

18. eTohob  nepOliyon nijerag awTa reyag sofskar re

pHorasi aNDoz reyag aDorso qel qam lena?

19. metarnik bebosTH iwurOp re oka lekaTe ropHaDoho

bebosTHa sirja.w sana leDeya

——————



B.A. Honours Examinations 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - IV
Subject : HISTORY

Paper : C 10-T

The Nineteenth Century Revolution in Europe

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. What is ‘Tennis Court Oath’?

2. Who were ‘Sansculloters’?

3. What was the significance of the fall of Bastille?

4. What is ‘Letter de Cachet’?

5. What do you mean by ‘Code Nepolean’?

6. “The Spanish uncler ruined me”— Who said this any why?

7. Who were the ‘Big Four’ in the Vienna Congress of 1815? P.T.O.
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P.T.O.

8. When was the Treaty of Tilsit signed between?

Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

9. Discuss the role of the Jacobins in the National Assembly.

10. Briefly discuss the nature of the Aristocratic rebellion and results.

11. Discuss the circumstances that led to the continental System.

12. Discuss the three principles of the vienna Congress.

13. What is contained in the “Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen”? What was its
defects?

14. What do you mean by Metternich system? Why did Metternich system ultimately
breakdown?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

15. Discuss the role of the Philosophers in the French Revolution?

16. How far was the Reign of Terror Justified?

17. Discuss the economic and revenue reforms of Nepolean.

18. Discuss the Constitution of the Consulate and add a short Criticism on it.

19. Discuss the causes of Napolean's downfall.
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaNge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela em me 2×5=10

1. 'tenis kOrt' sopoT Do ceD?

2. sakuloT Do okoy ko?

3. basTil Durgo caba reyag guruTTo Do ceD TaheN kana?

4. 'letar-di-kOse' Do ceD?

5. kOdx nepaliyon menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?

6. 'speniyo kHoTo amake DHoNfso korecHiklo'- nowa kaTHa

okoye roz leDa ar ceDag?

7. 1815 kHristabDo bHiyena sommelon reyag maraf punya

Dazeyan ko okoy koko TaheN kana?

8. Tisog okoy ko Talare tilsiter sonDHi sokHoriTo huy

lena?

Group-B

jahaN ge punya kukli9 reyag Tela em me- 5×4=20

9. jaTiyo porisoDx re jekObinoD kowag enem galoc me|

10. obHijaT biDroho reyag prokriTi ar pHolapHol iDi kaTe
kHato Te3 oloconay me|

11. mohaDesiyo bebosTa reyag sen poricaliTo porisTiTi ko
aloconay me|

12. bHiyena koNfgres reyag peya mul niTi ko aloconay me|

13. "manmi ar nagorik kowag ayDa.r gHosona re" ceD menag_a?
ona reyag Truti ceD TaheN kana?

14. mejtarik poDxDHoTi menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a? ceDag
muca.D DHarij metanik poDxDHoTi berTHo lena?



Group-C

jahaNge peya kukli reyag Tela em me- 10×3=30

15. pHorasi biplobx re Darsonik kowag bHumika alOconay

me|

16. sonTras reyag rajoTTo Do Tina.g DHaraj jukTi sofgoTowa?

17. nepOliyon reyag orTHoniTik ar rajoTTo soNskar koreyag
alOconaya me|

18. konsuletedet gotHan TonTro iDi kaTe alOconay me ar
nowa salag Te nowa alOconay me|

19. nepOliyon reyag poTon reyag karon ko alOconay me|

——————



B.A. Honours Examinations 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - IV
Subject : HISTORY

Paper : C 10-T

The Nineteenth Century Revolution in Europe

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. Who was Louis Philippe ?

2. When was the Battle of Waterloo fought and between which forces ?

3. What was the Risorgimento ?

4. What do you understand by Kulturkampf ?

5. What is meant by the term Third Republic ?

6. Why did the Hungarian Revolution in 1848 fail ?

P.T.O.
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P.T.O.

7. What was Zollverein ?

8. What is meant by the February Revolution ?

Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

1. What was Cavour’s role in Italian unification ?

2. Write a note on the three wars that Bismarck fought for the unification of Germany.

3. How did the Serbian nationalism lead to World War I ?

4. Discuss the circumstances that led to the continental System.

5. Discuss the three principles of the vienna Congress.

6. What is contained in the “Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen”? What was its
defects?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

1. Review the conditions prior to the July revolution in France. What were the effects of it ?

2. Discuss the causes of the February Revolution of 1848. How would you assess its

importance in European history ?

3. Discuss the role of Joseph Mazzini in the Italian unification.

4. Why did the Industrial revolution occur in England ?

5. What was the impact of the Crimean War ?
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B.A. Honours Examinations 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - IV
Subject : HISTORY

Paper : SEC 2 - T

Full Marks : 40

Time : 2 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

The Making of Indian Foreign Policy

Group-A

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

1. Discuss the tradition of Indian Foregin Policy.

2. Define the term ‘pan-Asianism’

3. Briefly discuss the Bandung conference of 1955.

4. Why did Indo-Bangladesh relation deteriorate after 1990s?

5. Mention the historcial impacts of Indian culture on South East Asian countries.

P.T.O.
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Group-B

Answer any two questions : 10×2=20

6. What do you mean by economic globalization?

7. Discuss the economic and cultural relation between India and Nepal.

8. What was the impact of India's foreign policy on Third world courtries?

9. What were the main principles of Non Alignment Movement ? Discuss the role of India
in the formation of NAM.

10. Analyse the Tamil issues which affected relation between India and Sri Lanka since their
independence.

× =

× =

P.T.O.
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NAM

[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaN ge punya kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

1. bHaroTiyo biDesniTi reyag por-por (nagam) anag alOcona
ol me|

2. 'pan esiyanijom' a.za. reyag pa.na.rsi ol me|

3. 1955 reyag banDuf sommelon baboT alOcona ol me|

4. 1990 Dosok Tayom reyag bafglaDes baboT Te abonoTi
reyag ceD karon ko TaheN kana?

5. DukkHin purbo esiya reyag Disom kore bHaroT reyag
nagam anag orof ko alOconay me|

Group-B

jaNha ge barya kukli reyag Tela ol me| 10×2=20

6. bHaroT nepal ka.wdi a.ri ar lakcar anag onandT Te
alOconay me|

7. bHaroT reyag biDeniTi Teyar jegeT rin Disom kore ceD
orsof bajaw lena?

8. sijOt anDOlon renag asol niTi koDo ceD ceD TaheN kana?
namgoz rakab re bHaroT reyag orof ceD TaNhekana|

9. bHaroT Disom reyag sa.DHin Tayom kHonag Ta.mil anaDa
ola lekaTe srilofka baboT Te orsof ay ona reyag biszi
kaTe ol me|

——————

P.T.O.
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OR

Colonial Science in India : Institutions and Practices

Group-A

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

1. Why did the colonial ruling group show interest in science in India?

2. What are the benefits of establishing the Geological Survey of India for the British Empire?

3. How did the practice of national science inspire the national movement?

4. Write in brief about scientific research on colonial medicine.

5. Evaluate the role of Calcutta Medical college in the spread of medicine in India.

6. To what extent was the practice of national science complementary to the practice out
colonial science?

Group-B

Answer any two questions : 10×2=20

7. Describe the activities of the early European Scientists.

8. Write about Cotribution of Prafulla chandra Roy in the practice of national science.

9. Explain Mahatma Gandhi's views on the practice of national science.

10. Evaluate the role of Asiatic society in the study of science in colonial India.

× =
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

1. uponibesik sasok-gusti ko bHaroT Disom re bigxgan

carcaw re mone TaheN kana ceDag?

2. jiyOlOjikel sarbHe opH indiya ag THapon koraw Te ist
indiya kOmpani reyag ceD ceD subiDHa huy lena?

3. jaTiyo bigxgan carcaw oka lekaTe ja.Tiya.ri aDoz re
sikHijogaw leg_a ko?

4. uponiwesik cikiTsa baboT Te kHoNDron reyag uprum em me|

5. bHaroT re cikiTsa airDa. reyag pasnaw reyag togohare
kOlkaTe medikel kOlejx ag enem baboT ma.n aNkaw me|

6. uponiwesik bigxgan carcaw re onoTol Te ja.Tia.ri bigxgan
carcaw re Tina.g ko gan Daze aD TaheND|

P.T.O.
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Group-B

jahaN ge barya  kukli reyag Tela ol me| 10×2=20

7. iyOrOpiyon eTohob birDa.n kowag baboT Te kHatoTe ol

me|

8. ja.Tiya.ri bigxgan carcaw re propHullo ray ag enem ol

me|

9. ja.Tiya.ri gigxgani carcaw re mohaTma ganDHiyag qel

Daze baboT uprun ol me|

10. upnibesik bHaroT Disom re bigxgan carcaw re esiyatik
sOsayti ag enem baboT ma.n aNkaw me|

P.T.O.
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OR

Understanding Popular Culture

Group-A

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

1. Write a short note on the voice of popular culture in History.

2. Do you agree that Indian folk art is an epression of ‘Cultural Diversity’?

3. How does social media affect on popular culture?

4. Write a brief history on popular culture and the origins of ‘Postmodernism’.

5. How did the Ramayana influence Indian culture and society?

6. Is photography a part of popular culture?

Group-B

Answer any two questions : 10×2=20

7. What is popular culture? is the history of popular culture possible?

8. Examine the role of folk tales in the for mation.

9. Discuss about the emergence and evolution of Bengali cinema as a form of popular culture.

10. Discuss about important characteristics of Indian folk music as an expression of cultural
diversity.

× =

(social media)
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

1. nagam re bika.wog lakcar reyag kaTTHa azaf baboT Te

kHato Te ol me|

2. am Do ceD em moneya lOkosilpo Do bHaroTiyo carcaw
juDag re puTHi ucHan kHon ge|

3. samajik moDDHyom (Social Media) oka lekaTe bika.wog lakcar
koy orsof eD kana?

4. bika.wog lakcar ar uTTor aDHunikoTa ( Tayom seDag

nahag) reyag janam baboT Te kHato Te alOconay me|

5. ramayon oka lekaTe bHaroTiyo somaj ar lakcar koy
orsof leD kowa?

6. pHOtrOgrapHi ceD bika.wog lakcar reyag hiska.sa?
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Group-B

jahaN ge barya kukli reyag Tela ol me 10×2=20

7. bika.wog lakcar Do ceD kana? bika.og lakcar reyag

nagam baboT Do ceD kom badaya?

8. bika.wog lakcar reyag dirjot reyag totHa re hoz
ka.hni ko reyag hoz lakcar ko alOconay me|

9. bika.og lakcar reyag his lekaTe Tafgla sinza reyag
janam ar bonoDol baboT Te alOcona ol me|

10. bHaroTiyo lakcar bHegar reyag puTHi ucHa.n lekaTe
bHaroTiyo hoz sereq ko reyag ganaf asag curiT se gun
ko alOconay me|

——————
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OR
Understanding Heritage

Group-A

Answer any four questions of the following : 5×4=20

1. What are the necessary conditions for being marked as ‘Heritage’?

2. What do you mean by natural heritage'?

3. What do you mean by archaeological site?

4. How can we conserve intangible heritage?

5. Write a short note ‘Heritage Tourism’.

6. Write a short note on Antiquites and Art Treasure act 1972.

Group-B

Answer any two questions of the following : 10×2=20

7. What is Museum? Briefly discuss the role of museums in the preservation of antiquities.

2+8

8. Briefly discuss the relationship between history and heritage.

9. Write a short note on Treasure Trove Act 1878.

10. Discuss the role of UNESCO in the preservation of heritage sites throughout the World.

× =

intangible
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(Antiquities) (Art Treasure)

× =

.
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(Treasure Trove Act)

'UNESCO'

[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaNge punyan kukli reyag Tela ol me 5×4=20

1. nagam anag lekaTe cinha.w ganog ma la.kTiyan kirya.

koDo ceD ceD?

2. prokriTik nagam anag menTe ceD em buyjHa.w_a?

3. ozag Duwa.r benaw sasTro baboT Te ceD em bujHa.w_a?

4. okalekaTe abo Intargibh nagam kobo rukHiya. Dazeyag_a?

5. nagam anag sagHar ceTan miDtaf kHato tika. ol me|

6.  1972 sal reyag purukirTi (antiquitis) ar ka.ri birDa. kHajna
(art Treasure) saTam ag a.na.ri baboT Te kHato Te tijka. ol

me|

Group-B

jaHan ge barya kukli reyag Tela em me- 10×2=20

7. Tuma.l jogaw ozag Do oka ko meTag_a? seDauy jinis ko
rukHya.y re Tuma.l jogaw ozag reyag enem ko alOcoay

me|
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8. nagam ar ganamiya. ag Talare (Treassure Trear Act) baboT Te
kHato Te alOcoay me|

9. 1878.  serma renag uguDHot ana.ri Treasure Trove Act baboT Te
kHatoTe alOcoay me|

10. sanam jegeT ko jopozaw kaTe nagam anag guguy tHav
baqcaw re UNESCO ag enem ko biszi aTe ol me|

——————


